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Abstract: OBJECTIVE: To determine the presence, location and intensity of estrogen and progesterone receptors in the cardinal ligaments.
PATIENTS AND METHODS: A prospective study was conducted by sampling the cardinal ligaments of 29 consecutive women undergoing
hysterectomy. The presence and location of estrogen and progesterone receptors were assessed by an immunohistochemical staining technique.
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no association between the presence of both receptors with parity, body mass index, or smoking. All receptors were located in the nuclei of
the smooth muscle cells and the blood vessel. CONCLUSIONS: Our data suggest that the cardinal ligaments serve as a target for the effect of
estrogen and progesterone.
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INTRODUCTION

Pelvic organ prolapse and urinary stress incontinence are
major problems affecting quality of life in a vast number
of women. The etiology is most probably multifactorial,
with a major contribution of muscular denervation during
vaginal delivery, genetic factors, and the aging process. 1-4
The higher prevalence of pelvic organ prolapse and urine
incontinence in the postmenopausal period suggests that the
hypo-estrogenic state might play an important role in their
appearance.
To prove a role for sex hormones in pelvic support, one
!"#$%&#'()$#)$&*)#+!,-.#/&#$!#'0.#&12.&03&#!"#)&4#%!(5!0&#
receptors in these tissues. The presence of estrogen and
progesterone receptors has been already established in the
sacrouterine ligaments and levator-ani muscles.6-9 However,
a thorough search of the English literature yielded no such
studies about the cardinal ligaments, which are the most
important ligaments that support the uterus.
The aim of this study was to assess the presence and
location of estrogen and progesterone receptors in the
cardinal ligaments.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

All women undergoing abdominal or vaginal hysterectomy
"!(# '/(!2.# ,$&(,)# !(# ,$&(20&# *(!-6*)&# 6$# $%&# 7))6"# 86(!"&#
Medical Center Between June and September 2000 were
enrolled in the study. All the women were consented before
surgery. The exclusion criteria were: hormonal replacement
therapy users (current or past users), patients who had a
known or suspected malignant disease, cardinal ligaments
distortion due to disease or adhesions, (endometriosis, pelvic
2096556$!(:# .2)&6)&# &$3;<# !(# *6$2&0$)# +%!# %6.# *(&12!,)#
pelvic surgery. A small piece of tissue from the cardinal
ligaments was biopsied from the discarded hysterectomy
specimen. No changes were done in the original operation
for taking the biopsies. To ensure consistency, all biopsies
were performed under the supervision of the main author
(HK). All surgical specimens were sent as a routine for
histological evaluation.
=2)),&#)65*-&)#+&(&#'4&.#20#>?@#"!(56-.&%:.&#)!-,$2!0A#
processed by routine histological techniques, and embedded in
*6(6"'0;#7#'1&B523(!0#)&3$2!0#"(!5#&63%#)65*-&#+6)#)$620&.#
with Hematoxylin & Eosin, and with monoclonal antibodies
for immunohistochemistry for estrogen receptors (Zymed
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Laboratories Inc., San Francisco, CA) and progesterone
receptors (Zymed Laboratories Inc., San Francisco, CA).
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After antigen retrieval with 10 mmol citrate buffer (pH7.6), the monoclonal antibodies were diluted 1:100. Indirect
immuno-peroxidase staining was performed using the
Avidin-Biotin peroxidase technique. 11, 12 Counterstaining
+2$%#8&56$!4:-20#+6)#*&("!(5&.#$!#25*(!1&#2.&0$2'36$2!0#
of cellular elements. Breast carcinoma, known to be positive
for estrogen and progesterone receptors, was used as a
positive control.
Histological evaluation of estrogen and progesterone
receptors was done on all samples at the same time
with Olympus BX light microscope (Olympus, Tokyo,
C6*60<# ,0.&(# %2D%# *!+&(# 56D02'36$2!0# 4# E?B&:&# *2&3&#
by an experienced pathologist (RK) blind to the patient’s
characteristics. Estrogen receptors were calculated for each
sample with the staining Intensity Index (SII) as follows
10
F#G@#+&6H-:#*!)2$21&#3&--)#I#><#J#G@#5!.&(6$&-:#*!)2$21&#
3&--)#I#K<#J#G@#)$(!0D-:#*!)2$21&#3&--)#I#L<#60.#$%&#(&),-$#
was divided by 100. Progesterone receptor expression was
calculated as the percent of stained cells.
All pertinent clinical and laboratory data including
patients characteristics (age, parity, BMI, smoking, medical
history) and estrogen and progesterone receptors evaluation
were collected prospectively, recorded into a computerized
database and was evaluated at the end of the study period.
M&0!*6,)&# +6)# .&'0&.# 6)# $%&# 6/)&03&# !"# 5&0)$(,6$2!0#
more than one year in women over the age of 45 years.
Statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS
statistical software (Release 6.0, SPSS Inc.; Chicago, Il).
Categorical variables were analyzed using chi-square test,
and continuous variables were analyzed using Student’s
$B$&)$;# NO?;?P# +6)# 3!0)2.&(&.# )$6$2)$236--:# )2D02'360$;#
The mean ! standard deviation (SD) was computed for
continuous variables.
RESULTS

Twenty-nine patients were enrolled in the study. The
mean age was 51.4 ± 10.0 years (range 35-74). Thirteen
*6$2&0$)#GEE;Q@<#+&(&#*!)$5&0!*6,)6-#+2$%#60#61&(6D&#$25&#
from menopause of 13.8 ± 9.3 years (range 2-24). Only one
patient was a smoker. Patient’s characteristics are shown in
Table I.
On histological examination, all specimens were
consistent with the cardinal ligaments and were therefore
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Table I – Patient’s characteristics (n = 29).
Variables
Age* (yr)
Parity*
BMI (kg/ m 2)*
Menopausal status**
Premenopausal
Menopausal
Time from menopause (years)*
Indication for operation**
Fibroid uterus
Uterine prolapse

Value
51.4±10.0 (35-74)
3.1±1.1
(1-5)
24.3±4.3 (18.2-32.6)
<A''''''''''''''':??47=>
<Q''''''''''''''':;;4F=>
14.7±8.5 (2-24)
<A'''''''''''''''':??4<=>
<Q'''''''''''''''':;;48=>

* Mean ! standard deviation with the range in parentheses.
** Number of patients with the percentage in parentheses

suitable for the study. All the samples contained connective
!"##$%&' ()**+' ,%##%)#&' -.+' #/**!0' /$#1)%' 2(%3#4' 5%,%.' *6'
78' #-/9)%#' :7;4<=>' 1*.!-".%+' .%3,%' 2(%3#' :?@<A' ".' !0%'
premenopausal group and 2/13 in the post menopausal group.
B0%'+"66%3%.1%'C-#'.*!'#!-!"#!"1-))D'#"E."21-.!4'B0%'%#!3*E%.'
and progesterone receptors were located in the nuclei of
smooth muscle cells and the blood vessels muscular wall,
but not in the connective or neural tissue.
Estrogen receptors with variable intensities were found
".' 7A' :F84A=>' #-/9)%#' :B-()%' GG>4' H6' !0%' !03%%' .%E-!",%'
#-/9)%#&' !C*' C%3%' *6' 93%/%.*9-$#-)' C*/%.' C"!0' 2(3*"+'
uterus and the other was of postmenopausal women with
uterine prolapse. The mean SII of the all group was 1.3 ±
0.7. Dividing the study group to pre and postmenopausal
women yielded a higher estrogen SII in the former (1.5 ± 0.7
vs. 0.9 ± 0.7, p<0.02). All samples contained progesterone
3%1%9!*3#4'I3%/%.*9-$#-)'C*/%.'0-+'-'#"E."21-.!)D'0"E0%3'
mean percentage of progesterone receptors compared with
postmenopausal women (88.1!15.6 vs. 60.0!31.1, p<0.002).
B0%3%'C-#'.*!'-'#!-!"#!"1-))D'#"E."21-.!'+"66%3%.1%'".'%#!3*E%.'
*3' 93*E%#!%3*.%' 3%1%9!*3#' ".' C*/%.' C"!0' 2(3*"+' $!%3$#'
1*/9-3%+'C"!0'.*3/-)'$!%3$#':1*.23/%+'0"#!*)*E"1-))D>4
DISCUSSION

B0%' 1-3+".-)' )"E-/%.!#' 6*3/' -' C"+%' 2(3*J%)-#!"1' !"##$%'
extending from each side of the cervix and upper vagina
to the pelvic sidewalls. They are composed of various
types of collagen, elastin, smooth muscle, autonomic
.%3,%#&' 2(3*()-#!#' -.+' ,-#1$)-3' #!3$1!$3%#4' 13 Along with
the sacrouterine ligaments, endopelvic fascia, and levator
ani muscles they play a major role in pelvic support and
the prevention of uterine prolapse mainly presented in
9*#!/%.*9-$#-)' C*/%.4' B0%' /%10-."#/' *6' 9%),"1' K**3'
support, which is based on the anatomical and physiological
qualities of the support tissues, needs to be elucidated before
effective strategies can be formulated for the prevention and
treatment of pelvic prolapse and urine incontinence, Some
studies have suggested that the decreased estrogen level in
this period, particularly in those who do not use hormonal
replacement therapy plays a major role in these conditions.
2, 14
A large randomized placebo controlled study15 found
that treatment with raloxifene, a selective estrogen receptors
modulator for the prevention of osteoporosis was associated
C"!0'?L='3%+$1!"*.'".'!0%'3"#M'*6'9%),"1'K**3'#$3E%3D4
The existence of estrogen and progesterone receptors in
the tissue is a major prerequisite for a hormonal effect on
it. This has been previously proved in a variety of female
genital tract structures, including the vagina, cervix, uterus,
fallopian tubes, round ligaments, sacrouterine ligaments,
levator ani muscles, and urethra. 5-9 This study establishes
the presence of estrogen and progesterone receptors in
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Table II - Estrogen and progesterone receptors intensity according
to the menopausal state.
Variables

Premenopausal Postmenopausal
N=16
N=13
Mean age (yr)
47.0 ± 5.0
65.4 ± 9.2
(35-55)
(52-74)
26.0 ± 4.2
22.9 ± 4.2
Mean BMI
(18.2-33.8)
(19.5-29.1)
(kg/ m 2)
Estrogen
1.5 ± 0.7
0.9 ± 0.7
receptors (SII)
(0-2.4)
(0-2.1)
Eastrogen
68.1±32.7
38.1±29.7
3%1%9!*3#':=>
(0-100)
(0-75)
Progesterone
88.7 ± 14.0
68.0 ± 32.7
3%1%9!*3#':=>
(20-100)
(20-100)

P Value*
<0.002
NS
P<0.02
P<0.001
P<0.002

All data is given in mean ± standard deviation with the range in
parentheses.
SII = Staining Intensity Index
R5S'R*!'#"E."21-.!
* = Student’s t-test

the cardinal ligaments a main pelvic ligament that hold
the uterus and upper vagina at their normal position. We
#9%1"21-))D')*1-!%+'!0%#%'3%1%9!*3#'!*'!0%'.$1)%"'*6'#/**!0'
/$#1)%'1%))#'-.+'()**+',%##%)4'B0%#%'2.+".E#'-3%'1*.#"#!%.!'
with the known embryonic origin of the ligaments from
the mullerian ducts, and supported by the lack of effect of
parity, BMI on there presence. The intensity of estrogen
-.+' 93*E%#!%3*.%' 3%1%9!*3#' C-#' #"E."21-.!)D' 0"E0%3' ".'
premenopausal compared with postmenopausal women.
N*C%,%3&'-'#"E."21-.!'*,%3)-9'%O"#!#'(%!C%%.'!0%'".!%.#"!D'
of these hormones receptors in premenopausal and
postmenopausal women. We assume that the quantity of
estrogen and progesterone receptors may be dependent
on the presence of these hormones in the tissue. A hypoestrogenic state may lead to a down regulation of these
receptors in the estrogen and progesterone depended tissues
in the body including in the support tissues in the pelvis. It
/-D'3-"#%'!0%'P$%#!"*.'-(*$!'!0%'9*##"()%'".K$%.1%'*6'%-3)D'
hormonal replacement therapy on pelvic organ prolapse
and urine incontinence later in life. A large randomized
study16 found that estrogen replacement therapy reduces
the total vaginal collagen by increasing breakdown. The
intermediate collagen was increased and the mature
collagen was decreased. The type 1/3 collagen ratio was
unchanged. The vaginal biopsies were taken after 6 months.
Potentially, the replacement of mature old collagen by
new immature collagen may be the transitional phase for
increase in the collagen content. But we cannot exclude a
paradoxical detrimental effect of exogenous estrogen on
!0%'9%),"1'K**34'
Further studies are needed to evaluate the progesterone
and estrogen receptors including estrogen receptors subtypes, which are of possible clinical importance in women
C"!0'9%),"1'K**3'+D#6$.1!"*.&'-#'C%))'-#'!0%'/*+$)-!"*.'*6'
these receptors expression by endogenous and exogenous
hormones.
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Journal of alternative and complementary medicine. EPUBDATE: 2009-12-05. In this Cochrane review of 137 controlled studies, traditional
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were found in 15 high-quality studies. However there was heterogeneity in diagnostic procedures and interventions, hence the results should
be interpreted cautiously.
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Diseases of the Colon & Rectum. EPUBDATE: 2009-12-08. Patients undergone subtotal colectomy and ileorectal anastomosis for slow-transit
constipation at a university hospital from 1991 to 2006 were questioned about a history of anal and vaginal sexual abuse and 13 out of 15, all
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and vaginal. The history of sexual abuse resulted a strong predictor of more functional diagnoses, more precolectomy operations, and more
postcolectomy medical care for abdominal complaints.
?()(;')*1%)31-)'"(*'7%4,-,23<29' Pacik PT. Plastic and Reconstructuve Surgery. EPUBDATE: 2009-12-03
:)%5.1+')*%-2%-%.'*1$)%.'*121$),(-'"(*'(=2)*<$)1+'+1"1$%),(-6'%'$%<),(-%*&')%.19'Titu LV, Riyad K, Carter H, Dixon AR. Diseases of the
Colon & Rectum. EPUBDATE: 2009-12-08.' :+152%)' +,1$&1$12' ,%*+12' ,%&%*+#.$' *1$' 0%' 5%,7.,(%)' .$' 1' )1=E*1&%' 01&#&' <#+"' DDB' .7' 51+#%$+'
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reported severe postoperative pain.
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250,-$)1*'$(35.1;'%-+'5<=(*1$)%.'3<2$.19'Sakse A, Secher NJ, Ottesen M, Starck M. Ultrasound in obstetrics & gynecology. EPUBDATE:
2009-12-03. In a 1-9-year follow-up period after primary suture of fourth-degree anal sphincter rupture, the frequency of anal incontinence was
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the angle of the puborectalis muscle and the extent of ultrasound defects.
F1)1-),(-')12)',-'2%$*%.'-1*71'2),3<.%),(-'"(*'"1$%.',-$(-),-1-$19' Michelsen HB, Maeda Y, Lundby L et al. Diseases of the Colon & Rectum.
EPUBDATE: 2009-12-08. Though sacral nerve stimulation is an established treatment for fecal incontinence, the mechanism of its action
remains obscure. It does not alter the ability to retain rectal content and further studies are needed to investigate the reasons why it may be
successful.
F%-+(3,G1+'$(-)*(..1+')*,%.'20(82'=,("11+=%$H')('=1'2<51*,(*')('51.7,$'I((*'1;1*$,212'"(*'"1$%.',-$(-),-1-$19 Heymen S, Scarlett Y,
Jones K, Ringel Y, Drossman D, Whitehead WE. Diseases of the Colon & Rectum. EPUBDATE: 2009-12-08. Biofeedback was more effective
+"1$' 5%2-#*' M..,' %C%,*#&%&' 12.$%' #$' 5,.)4*#$8' 1)%N41+%' ,%2#%7' .7' 7%*12' #$*.$+#$%$*%' &=(5+.(&' #$' 51+#%$+&' 7.,' <".(' *.$&%,-1+#-%' (%)#*12'
management had failed.
J%$)(*2' %22($,%)1+' 8,)0' 51*$<)%-1(<2' -1*71' 17%.<%),(-' %-+' 51*3%-1-)' 2%$*%.' -1*71' 3(+<.%),(-' (<)$(31' ,-' 5%),1-)2' 8,)0' "1$%.'
,-$(-),-1-$19 Govaert B, Melenhorst J, Nieman FH, Bols EM, van Gemert WG, Baeten CG. Diseases of the Colon & Rectum. EPUBDATE:
2009-12-08. Older age, repeated procedures, and a defect in the external anal sphincter are factors that may indicate lower chances of success
for test stimulation but do not exclude patients from sacral nerve modulation treatment. Although assessed in a selected patient group, no
factors were predictive of the outcome of permanent stimulation.
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